
* 1 C28.
* 1 Charge Cable.
* 1 3.5mm audio head.
* User manual. 

1.Use the micro USB cable to charge before use;
2.Connect the C28 to your audio device using the AUX cable;
3.Change the switch button to position RX;
4.Turn on the device(Long press in the multifunction button)
   then the blue light will flash quickly,indicating that is ready
   for pairing;
5.Find C28 in the wireless search of your phone and chose to
   pair.

Receiver Mode

*Life time: 4 h
*Battery capacity: 140 mA
*Working range: open area up to 10 meters, 
                           without any obstacles
*Product size: 59.5mm (L) x 22mm (W) x 12mm (H)

说明书尺寸：60x90mm 单面面折页

C28 Wireless Transmitter receiver

USER MANUAL

Package contents: Interface diagram: How To Use:

1.Use the micro USB cable to charge before use;
2.Connect the C28 to your audio device using the AUX cable;
3.Change the switch button to position TX;
4.Turn on the device(Long press in the multifunction button)
   then the red light will flash quickly,indicating that is ready
   for pairing;
5.Turn on the device you want to connect and the C28 will
   automatically connect.When the connection is successful the
   wireless indicator will illuminate red.

Transmitter Mode

Precautions

Specifications:

Please read this manual carefully before use.
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One Button Control

Easilly switch between transmitter (TX) & receriver (RX) mode. 

①.Multifuntion Botton(Power/Play/Pause).
②.Aux in/out.
③.Transmitter and Receiver Swiches.
④.microphone
⑤.Indicator Light.
⑥.5V/1A Charging port.

1. Our adapter is only an converter, which sound quality 
depends on the sound effect of your own equipment and you 
can change your device then try it again.
2. If you have any questions about our products, please 
contact us with after-sales mailbox directly. We will reply in 
time to help you resolve and satisfy you. You can believe that 
we'd like to address any issues or concerns you have.
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